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MEDIA RELEASE
For Saturday, 13 March 2010
Join host Tony Carvajal and Ann Odong on the World Football Programme this week for 3 hours
of the World Game. As always, we will be talking in-depth with our great list of guests about the
football news this week on the local, national and international scene.
In Grassroots FC we catch up with the Beckenham Angels FC, at their car wash and bbq
fundraiser, to find out how preparations are going for their 2010 season.
Eamon Duffy, our favourite Irishman from Let's Talk Football, joins us to review the final of the
Bam Creative Night Series and a look at Round 1 of the season proper.
While the Men's Night Series comes to close, the Women's Night Series kicks off next week on
Friday, 19 March. Tony and Ann will preview the up-coming Round 1 and discuss some of the
current issues in the Women's Premier League.
The season may be over for the Perth Glory Seniors but for the Youth there is still plenty on the
line this weekend. Glory's Media Manager and self confessed football tragic, Steve Nelkovski
fills us in on the Youth preparations for their semi against state rivals Adelaide United in Glory's
regular segment. Plus we'll chat to him about their recent re-signings.
Fox8's Football Superstar series is back for another season and the star search begins once
again. Series producer, Marty Benson will be speaking to us about Season Three and what's up
for grabs.
And then there were three... The Victory faithful are ecstatic with their side winning the rights to
host the Decider for the second season running. Melbourne's Leigh Broxham joins us to review
the second leg of the Major Semi and preview the Grand Final.
Who will they meet in the GF? All that will be decided on Saturday with Sydney FC hosting the
confident Wellington Phoenix. We'll catch up with Sydney FC to get an insight into how the club
and players are dealing with the pressure and expectations of their supporters and football
followers.
The rumours are rife that Socceroos Coach Pim Verbeek will be leaving the post after the World
Cup. To find out all about it, who better to speak to than the man that got Pim to sing, Fox Sports'
Simon Hill. We'll get Simon's expert views on what is really happening, Pim's tenure and what
we should expect from the FFA in appointing a quality successor.
The World Game's Scott McIntyre gives us a wrap of the Asian Champions League including a
look at the fixturing and Adelaide's great start. Scott's SBS colleague and Les Murray looks at
the aftermath of the first week of Champions League knockout action.
To close the Show, Tony will look at the European Leagues and 442's Andy Jackson previews
the weekend action in the EPL.
Text Tony on 0450 742 636 anytime with questions for our guests or your comments on The
World Game.

- The WFP Team
Penny TannerHoath, Tony Carvajal, Ann Odong
Can’t get to a radio? We stream live on radiofremantle.com. Guests can listen in to their interviews and see
what’s coming up on theworldfootballprogramme.com.
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